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Housing

in the flood and earthquake affected regions is an
important area for the community, government and other agencies
to come together and work in a concerted manner. There is a huge
loss of life and property because of devastation and destruction of
houses and buildings during these disasters. Special housebuilding construction techniques are applied in the flood and
earthquake prone zones all around the world, so that the damage and loss
could be minimized during disasters. Most of the areas of North Bihar are
not only flood prone, but they also fall under seismic zone-IV and V. Hence
it is necessary to promote construction of such houses or buildings in these
areas which are cheaper, sustainable and least vulnerable to floods and
earthquakes.
Shelter Group is a cohesive team of various other agencies which is
actively engaged in the field of optional housing. This group has its credit
lots of commendable works during disasters in Bhuj, Tamilnadu, Jammu &
Kashmir and also Indonesia and Iran. Presently Shelter Group is making its
presence in Kosi area working on optional housing for the flood affected
people. This handbook has been jointly prepared by Centre for Disaster
Management, BIPARD and The Shelter Group. Some optional designs of
house/building construction have been presented in the book. Emphasis
has been placed on the owner driven process of construction wherein the
owner himself takes the initiative to build his/her house. Sufficient
earthquake and flood safety measures have been applied in the designs.
The designs understand the local building practices of the people and
provides techniques to improve them, using building materials like
brick/RCC, poles/tiles, tin and bamboo. Bamboo is a wonderful material to
be used in building houses. Various usages of bamboo as a building
material have been exhibited in the book. The designs involve use of local
resources including labour besides eco-friendly technique. This is a major
initiative under the Community Based Disaster Planning (CBDP). It can
also be used in promotion of eco-tourism in the state.
We express our deep sense of gratitude for all those govt. officials who
extended their support to carry out the experiment with bamboo houses in
Kosi region.
It is hoped that the book will prove beneficial and useful to the individuals,
groups and agencies working in the housing sector, and generate
awareness among the common people towards construction of flood and
earthquake resistant houses and buildings.
G.S. Dutt, I.A.S.
Director General, BIPARD

ck<+ vkSj HkwdEi izHkkfor {ks=kksa esa vkokl&fuekZ.k ,d vR;ar egRoiw.kZ {ks=k gS tgk¡
leqnk;] ljdkj vkSj vU; ,tsfUl;ksa vFkok laLFkkvksa dks feytqydj iz;kl djuk
iM+rk gSA bu vkinkvksa esa edku VwVus vFkok <gus ls tku&eky dh O;kid {kfr
gksrh gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa HkwdEi vFkok ck<+ izHkkfor {ks=kksa esa edku vFkok Hkou&fuekZ.k
dh fo'ks"k fof/;k¡ mi;ksx esa ykbZ tkrh gSa ftlls fd vkink ?kfVr gksus ds nkSjku {kfr
de ls de gksA mÙkj fcgkj ds vf/dka'k bykds u dsoy ck<+ izHkkfor gSa cfYd
HkwdEi dh n`f"V ls Hkh laosnu'khy gSa vkSj HkwdEih; iz{ks=k&IV rFkk V esa vkrs gSaA vr%
vko';d gks tkrk gS fd bu {ks=kksa esa ,sls edkuksa ds fuekZ.k dks izJ; feys tks ck<+ ls de
{kfrxzLr gksa] lLrs vkSj fVdkmQ gksa vkSj ftudh fMtkbu mUgsa HkwdEi ds >Vds lgus ;ksX; cuk
ldsA
'ksYVj xzqi] oSdfYid vkokl&fuekZ.k ds {ks=k esa dke djus okyk ,d vxz.kh lewg gS ftlls
dbZ laLFkk,¡ tqM+h gSaA bUgksaus Hkqt ds vykok rfeyukMq] tEew&d'ehj] baMksusf'k;k rFkk bZjku esa
fo'ks"kdj HkwdEi rFkk lqukeh dh vkinkvksa ds nkSjku iz'kaluh; dk;Z fd;k gSA orZeku esa 'ksYVj
xzqi dkslh {ks=k esa lfØ; gS vkSj oSdfYid vkokl&fuekZ.k dh ;kstuk ij dk;Z dj jgk gSA bl
iqLrd dks] tks fd okLro esa ,d gLrd gS] vkink izca/u dsUnz] fcikMZ rFkk 'ksYVj xzqi us
la;qDr :i ls rS;kj fd;k gSA blesa vkokl&fuekZ.k ds dqN oSdfYid fMtkbu izLrqr fd, x,
gSaA bl gLrd dh izeq[k fo'ks"krk gS blesa x`gLokehpkfyr fuekZ.k izfØ;k dks viukukA blesa
x`gLokeh vius vkokl ds fuekZ.k ds fy, Lo;a igy djrk gSA bl gLrd esa ck<+ rFkk HkwdEi
ls i;kZIr lqj{kk mik; fd, x, gSa vkSj Hkou&fuekZ.k ds LFkkuh; izpyuksa dks è;ku esa j[kdj
mudk ifj"dkj djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA
gLrd esa Hkou fuekZ.k lkefxz;ksa esa bZaV] vkj-lh-lh-] [kEHkksa@VkbYl] ck¡l rFkk fVu ds mi;ksx
dh ubZ rduhd iznf'kZr dh xbZ gSA iqLrd esa izLrqr fMtkbuksa esa LFkkuh; Je rFkk lalk/uksa ds
mi;ksx ds vfrfjDr i;kZoj.k fgrS"kh rduhd dks viukus ij tksj fn;k x;k gSA ;g leqnk;
vk/kfjr vkink fu;kstu ds varxZr ,d cM+h igy gSA bldk mi;ksx jkT; esa bdks&VwfjTe ds
fodkl ds fy, Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA
ge mu reke ljdkjh vf/dkfj;ksa ds izfr vkHkkj izdV djrs gSa] ftUgksaus dkslh vapy esa ck¡l
ds ?kjksa ds iz;ksx esa gesa fofHkUu Lrjksa ij lg;ksx fd;kA
vk'kk gS fd vkokl&fuekZ.k ds {ks=k esa dke djus okys O;fDr;ksa] lewgksa ,oa laLFkkvksa ds
vfrfjDr xzkeh.k leqnk; ds vke tu Hkh bl gLrd dk ykHk mBk ik,¡xs vkSj ck<+ rFkk
HkwdEijks/h edkuksa ds fuekZ.k ds izfr yksx tkx:d gksaxsA

th-,l- nÙk] Hkk-iz-lsegkfuns'kd] fcikMZ

Tribhuvan Mistri a bamboo expert from kadhaiya village has practically

d<+S;k xk¡o ds ck¡l fo'ks"kK f=kHkqou feL=kh O;kogkfjd rkSj ij lfØ; thou ls lU;kl ys

retired from active work, but was enthused to bring his team and demonstrate
to us a part of what his ancestors, and seventy years, had taught him about
Bamboo. He proudly built a traditional Chaupal to demonstrate the art and
science of building with bamboo. When compared to a trained technologist, or
a meticulous draftsman, he is like the painter whose strokes emerge from the
subconscious with a flourish! We would also like to recognize the contribution
of Prabhu Mistri, Jawahar Mistry ,Vijay Mistry and Satyanarayan Mistry who
developed the range of joineries with our team, providing several practical
suggestions and simplifying details. The work of the National Mission for
Bamboo Applications, and in particular their extremely well written booklet
‘NMBA (2004) Training Manual with Bamboo’ helped us develop this design
for North Bihar.

pqds gSaA fiQj Hkh os ck¡l ds ckjs esa vius iqj[kksa ls lÙkj o"kks± ds nkSjku izkIr Kku dks ckaVus ds
fy, gekjs ikl lny&cy vk igq¡psA mUgksaus ck¡l vk/kfjr fuekZ.k dh dyk ,oa foKku dks
iznf'kZr djus ds fy, iwjs xoZ ds lkFk ,d ijaijkxr pkSiky dk fuekZ.k fd;kA ;fn ge
fdlh izf'kf{kr rduhd fo'ks"kK ;k csgn dq'ky uD'kkuohl ls budh rqyuk djsa] rks og
,d ,sls fp=kdkj nh[krs gSa ftldh dwph vopsru ls izsfjr gksdj jax fc[ksjrh gSA ge izHkq
feL=kh] tokgj feL=kh vkSj fot; feL=kh ds ;ksxnku dh Hkh ppkZ djuk pkgsaxs ftUgksaus gekjs
ny ds lkFk dbZ fdLe ds ^tksM+ksa* dk fodkl fd;k] vusd O;ogkfjd lq>ko fn;s vkSj
izfØ;k dks ljy cuk;kA us'kuy fe'ku iQkWj cSEcw ,sIyhds'ku ds dk;ks±] [kklrkSj ls mudh
vR;ar csgrj <ax ls fy[kh xbZ iqfLrdk ^,u,ech, (2004) Vªsfuax eSuqmy foFk cSEcw* ls
mÙkj fcgkj ds fy, bl fMtkbu dk fuekZ.k djus esa gesa enn feyhA

Mr S.Vijay Raghavan (Development Commissioniar), Mr A Mukerjee (RD
Secretary) and Mr T Saran (Civil Supplies Secretary) have provided this
platform for us to work and contribute to the Kosi region. Mr H.C. Sirohi,
Divisional Commissioner Kosi Division, has been extremely encouraging
towards finding a housing solution in Bamboo. All the DM's of Saharsa,
Supaul and Madhepura have supported this initiative and have helped us
understand the local context. Mr R Lakshmanan has also provided space in
the Collectorate to put up some demonstration houses in Bamboo. Mr G. S.
Dutt, Director General, BIPARD, an ardent proponent of Bamboo
applications, has been a partner in this initiative towards publishing this work.
We are indeed thankful to him. The entire editorial team of BIPARD as a part of
Publication & Research Division took great interest in preparing this
handbook along with the Hindi translation of the text. Mr. Sheodayal, Editor &
Co-ordinator, Centre for Publication & Research Division, relentlessly worked
on every detail with Sri Mahendra Suman to ensure quality and perfection of
the work. Sri Akhilesh Kumar (Graphic Designer) took immense pain to work
on the layout & design of the book. I acknowledge and thank for their
contribution. I am also thankful to Prof. Sankalpa who has been a part of this
team on behalf of the Shelter Group.

Jh ,l- fot; jk?kou (fodkl vk;qDr)] Jh vuwi eq[kthZ (iz/ku lfpo xzkeh.k fodkl)
rFkk Jh Vh- 'kj.k (iz/ku lfpo] ukxfjd vkiwfrZ) us gesa ;g eap fn;k gS ftlds ekè;e ls
ge dkslh {ks=k esa viuk ;ksxnku ns ldsaA Jh ,p-lh- fljksgh] vk;qDr dkslh ize.My us ck¡l
esa vkoklh; leL;k dk gy <w<+us esa dkiQh mRlkg fn[kk;k gSA lgjlk] lqikSy rFkk e/siqjk
ds ftykf/dkfj;ksa us bl igy dks viuk iwjk leFkZu fn;k vkSj LFkkuh; okLrqfodrkvksa dks
le>us esa Hkh gekjh enn dhA Jh vkj- y{e.ku us rks gesa lgjlk ds ftykf/dkjh dk;kZy;
esa izn'kZu ds rkSj ij ck¡l ds ?kj dk fuekZ.k djus ds fy, txg nhA Jh th-,l- nÙk]
egkfuns'kd] fcikMZ tks fd ck¡l vk/kfjr fuekZ.k ds izoy fgek;rh gSa] bu dk;ks± dks
iqLrddkj :i esa izdkf'kr djus esa gekjs lk>hnkj jgs gSaA ge muds izfr ÑrKrk O;Dr djrs
gSaA fcikMZ ds ifCyds'ku ,s.M fjlpZ fMfotu dh iwjh laikndh; Vhe us bl gLrd dks
rS;kj djus rFkk bldk fgUnh :ikUrj.k djus esa dkiQh :fp yhA Jh f'kon;ky] laiknd ,oa
leUo;d] ifCyds'ku ,s.M fjlpZ fMfotu us Jh egsUnz lqeu ds lkFk feydj izR;sd igyw
ij vFkd Je fd;k rkfd gLrd dh xq.koÙkk ,oa iw.kZrk lqfuf'pr dh tk ldsA
Jh vf[kys'k dqekj (xzkfiQDl fMtkbuj) us dkiQh esgur ls bl gLrd dk ysvkmV ,oa
fMtkbu rS;kj fd;k gSA eSa bl iwjh Vhe ds izfr vkHkkj izdV djrk gw¡A eSa izks- ladYi dks Hkh
/U;okn nsrk gw¡ tks 'ksYVj xzqi dh vksj ls bl Vhe dk fgLlk jgs gSaA

Finally I would like to thank Dr A. S. Arya Seismic Advisor GOI-UNDP, who
has always encouraged and challenged us to provide a scientific basis for the
indigenous housing technologies that we upgrade and develop.

var esa eSa MkW- ,-,l- vk;Z] HkwdEi lykgdkj] Hkkjr ljdkj&;w,uMhih dks /U;okn nsuk
pkgw¡xk] ftUgksaus ges'kk gekjk mRlkgo¼Zu fd;k gS vkSj ns'kh; x`g fuekZ.k rduhd dks
fodflr djus gsrq oSKkfud vk/kj iznku djus ds fy, gesa iszfjr fd;k gSA

Sandeep Virmani
The Shelter Group

lanhi fojekuh
n 'ksYVj xzqi

Introduction
Context
The Kosi is one of the important rivers that feeds the Ganges
passing through Tibet, Nepal and finally through Mithalanchal
(North Bihar). At the foothills of the Himalayas the gradient
almost, suddenly flattens pushing the waters to split up into
more than one rivulet. Spanning a large region, it is said the
tumultuous river can choose one or more of the fifteen routes it
has created for itself over the centuries. Attempts to tame the
river with embankments has not always met with positive
results, as off and on the river bursts its bunds to resume one or
more of its historical routes, causing death and destruction on
its way. August, 2008 has been one such year, and the river
within the bunds was left dry as the waters shifted course,
drenched five districts leaving some dead, and more than 2
million, homeless. This handbook is the result of a reflection
and introspection with the Rajmistris (master artisans) of this

ftykf/dkjh dk;kZy;] lgjlk esa rS;kj gksrk ck¡l dk edkuA

Photo Credit : House by tambac/cibart, Tamenglong, India

region, on the nature of housing that this and other such flood
affected regions of Bihar need to promote, and build, houses
that can reduce the hardship and damage, and enhance the
safety of their homes.
The region abounds in housing types corresponding to the
class, caste and communities of the region. By and large, the
rich build large courtyard homes using country burnt bricks
and a madras roof, using lime as the bonding material. They
have almost completely graduated to RCC and cement
bonding. For thousands of years the poor have lived in
bamboo or earth structures. There is evidence of houses being
built in adobe walls and covered with either thatch or clay tiles.
Until only 15-20 years ago families also made country kilns and
baked their own bricks. The last decade has also seen the
development of sophisticated Hoffman kilns that offer a range
of excellent quality bricks. But as the bricks are expensive,
families have developed an incremental system of upgrading
their home even as their earnings increase. The first priority is
to be able to build a strong foundation with a plinth of at least 12 feet, using bricks that can ultimately take the load of a clay
tiled roof and withstand floods. Before being able to afford a
complete brick wall, they use bamboo, cement poles or brick
columns as the structure upon which the roof can rest. Timber
used to be an option that has now become rare, with practically
3

no forests left in the region. The in-between space in the walls is
filled with bamboo weaves that is plastered with mud. The roof
too has options ranging from simple thatch, or tin, or thatch
covered with tin (for insulation), or clay tiles. But as the cost of
the foundation and plinth itself can often be prohibitive, a large
majority of the poor, follow a completely different housing
system made in bamboo, wattle - daub and thatch.

unknown. While the
Harot’s strength is used
in columns and beams,
the Chab’s straightness
is used in the roof under
structure. And the
Makhaur is used for
weaving bamboo into a
range of products as
raised floors, lofts and
wall in fills.The bamboo
is tied together using
jute or coir ropes. Each
knot is carefully tied to
ensure structural safety
for the home. The
house itself is made on
a raised mound of
earth.
During floods, the waters can rise up to 6-8 feet inside the
house, and water can sometimes be present for up to a month
as it slowly recedes. In parts of Madhubani, families have
devised mitigation methods by stocking some sattu, chura and
other dry food on a loft that they can themselves climb into, in
case of floods. These lofts are also made of bamboo. The
bamboo is unaffected by the stagnant waters, but begins to
decay when in contact with mud in the footings. Some families
use tar or wrap the end of the bamboo with plastic to protect it
from decaying. The rajmistris explain that for the long life of
bamboo, it must simply be cut in the correct season, and
protected from the elements. Young and wet bamboo should
be avoided; should not be cut during monsoons; it should be
cut on a new moon night and kept in water for at least a
fortnight before use. They insist that if this procedure is
followed not only will bamboo not decay but will be unaffected
by termites and other vermin.

Bamboo
There is a story that the sea, where it receives the Ganges,
personified as her husband and asks Goddess Ganga as to why
she brings with her, all kinds of trees but never any Bamboo?
She explains that bamboo is the only tree that bows and
touches her feet, while the others try to obstruct her path! The
culture of Mithilanchal is almost unimaginable without
Bamboo. It is used in food, prayer, to build their homes with,
and make a range of products, for every day use. The three
dominant varieties of Bamboo- Chab, Harot and Makhaur,
have been used by the Mistris for housing, from times

4

Celebrating the indigenous
These kinds of indigenous homes and lifestyles are built upon a
sound understanding of ‘sustainability’, without a singular
obsession for ‘permanence’. Whereas they require a constant
engagement with respect to repair, maintenance and
upgrading; they are also the cheapest, and carry the smallest
ecological footprint. Their simplicity and lightness of form,
material, and structure nearly eliminate the need to build in
safety measures for earthquakes and storms. They are in
complete contrast to the modern approach and aspiration,
where house structures are heavy, seemingly ‘permanent’ and
often unsustainable; they are rigid as they try to resist the forces
of nature, be they earthquakes, wind or water. They tend to be
expensive and bear a heavy toll on the environment.
This book is an attempt to try and retain the values of the
indigenous, its cost effectiveness, and low environmental
impact. However, it is necessary to provide relief from the
drudgery of maintenance; enhance their safety from natural
calamities, and improve the living conditions within them.
Above all, it reinterprets and takes forward the tradition of
bamboo, which is so linked to the identity of the region, but has
never been considered ‘respectable’ and ‘pucca’. We hope this
booklet will contribute towards an increased research,
development, and applications in bamboo in Mithilanchal.

finance. The designs ensure that bamboo is scientifically and
chemically treated for longer life. The design also allows most of
the structural members to be easily replaced, mostly by
opening nuts and bolts alone. The joints are designed without a
dependence on jute or coir, which tends to decay in a few years.
The joinery and bolting ensures easy standardization and
workability for the local mistris to make, and for engineers to
calculate structural safety.
Over the last decade, the development discourse has shifted
from a welfare approach of social housing whereby State builds
for people, towards the State creating enabling mechanisms for
people to build good quality, safe houses themselves. This
Owner driven approach when executed well, has not only
ensured safety and speed of reconstruction, but has also
allowed greater choice to the people; it has allowed them to
contribute to the process with their money and recycled
material; the management efficiencies people bring to an
owner-driven programme make for cheaper and better quality

Upgrading Bamboo
Both social and disaster housing in this region have so far tried
to follow an approach of making and promoting primarily
Brick/RCC structures. However, the cost of these houses is 3
times the national average, simply because of the high cost of
brick and unavailability of aggregate sand in the region. The
high costs have constantly added to the deficit in housing stock
for the State and people who are financially poor. These
upgraded and engineered bamboo options are viable for the
State and can enable people to make affordable homes. They
allow for people to build better homes, without becoming
dependant on building material nexuses, and large State

5

construction. Instead of being a beneficiary, and behaving like
one, the owner is empowered to give cultural expression to
their built forms. For the successful implementation of such a
programme, the proponents need to give clear technical
guidelines with non-negotiable imperatives for design and
material. Here we have recommended that a plinth and loft be
made mandatory, with standard joinery details being
prescribed. There is a cost calculator to assist the owner to
come to a decision on the area, and the materials they want to
use.
In an owner driven approach, all available materials including
Brick and RCC, can and should form a part of the options. It is
generally seen that a large majority choose the upgraded, cost
effective indigenous forms, when given a choice. And people
tend to prioritize making larger homes with added facilities,
over a small and expensive RCC home. The availability and
ease of construction skills and materials available in the
vernacular option also determines choice. However, there is
also a section of the population who would be able to afford
RCC structures, and therefore this should also become part of
the basket of options.

It has also been seen that in this region, people value the
availability of basic household services such as safe drinking
water, sanitation and lighting and prioritize it very highly.
Therefore the assistance package needs to augment the
housing package household with the services package. In
North Bihar a good quality bamboo house with a minimum
area of 300-400 sqft. can be built with an assistance of Rs.
50,000/-. A household service package of Rs. 25,000/- will be
able to provide roof water harvesting system, a dry-pit latrine
and a solar lantern for each home.
I hope the designs in this booklet encourage others to explore
the huge potential of giving bamboo the place that it deserves.
Sandeep Virmani
Managing Director, Hunnarshaala Foundation
Representing The Shelter Group
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ifjp;

izkphudky ls vkokl fuekZ.k esa fd;k tk jgk gSA
ck<+ ds nkSjku ikuh 6&8 iqQV rd p<+ ldrk gS vkSj yxHkx ,d eghus rd jg
ldrk gSA bl fLFkfr ls fuiVus ds fy, e/qcuh esa yksx vius ?kjksa esa nqNÙkh dk
fuekZ.k djrs gSa tks Nr ds uhps gksrh gS] ftl ij HkksT; lkexzh ds vfrfjDr
t:jh leku j[ks tk ldrs gSa vkSj ftlij ck<+ ds le; 'kj.k yh tk ldrh gSA
;g nqNÙkh Hkh izk;% ck¡l dh cuh gksrh gSA

lanHkZ
dkslh fgeky; {ks=k ls fudyus okyh ,d izeq[k unh gS tks frCcr vkSj usiky ls
gksrh gqbZ fefFkykapy esa izos'k djrh gSA vkSj gBkr likV Hkwfe ij fxjdj dbZ
/kjkvksa esa foHkDr gks tkrh gSA bUgha /kjkvksa esa ls unh viuk izokg&iFk pqurh gS
vkSj lkyksa esa mls cnyrh Hkh jgrh gS ftlls Hkkjh rckgh eprh gSA vxLr
2008 esa Hkh ck¡/ ds vanj unh dh /kjk lw[k xbZ vkSj unh ck¡/ dks rksM+dj
viuh /kjk cny mu bykdksa esa Mwcks xbZ ftUgksaus dHkh ck<+ ugha ns[kh FkhA ;g
iqLrd dkslh {ks=k ds jktfefL=k;ksa ds lkFk dkslh {ks=k rFkk vU; ck<+ izHkkfor
{ks=kksa ds fy, mi;qDr vkoklksa dh izÑfr vkSj cukoV ds
lanHkZ esa muds vuqHkoksa vkSj vkRe fo'ys"k.k ij vk/kfjr gSA
dkslh {ks=k esa oxZ] tkfr vkSj leqnk; ds vuqlkj
vyx&vyx izdkj ds vkoklksa dh izpqjrk fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA
vk; vkSj lk/uksa dh miyC/rk ds vuqlkj yksx vius fy,
vkoklksa dk fuekZ.k djrs gSaA ;gk¡ feV~Vh ds dPps edkuksa ls
ysdj gkWiQeSu i¼fr ls fufeZr b±Vksa ds edku rd miyC/
gSaA T;ksa&T;ksa ifjokj dh vk; c<+rh gS ,sls vkokl esa ,sls
fuekZ.kksa dks izkFkfedrk nh tkrh gS ftlesa IyhUFk 1&2 iqQV
mQ¡pk gks vkSj uhao etcwr gksA [kijSy dh Nr dks lgkjk nsus
ds fy, ck¡l] lhesUV ds [kEHks vFkok b±Vksa ds dkWye fn,
tkrs gSaA ydM+h dk mi;ksx de ls derj gksrk x;k gS
D;ksafd bykds esa ou gSa gh ughaA [kEHkksa ds chp nhokj ds
fuekZ.k ds fy, ck¡l dh tkyh ds mQij feV~Vh dk iyLrj
fd;k tkrk gSA lk/u ds vuqlkj iwQl dh Nr] fVu ls <¡dh
iQwl dh Nr] vFkok [kijSy dh Nrsa cukbZ tkrh gSaA ysfdu pw¡fd uhao vkSj
IyhUFk ds fuekZ.k esa gh iSlk vf/d yx tkrk gS blfy, yksx vyx rjg ds]
ck¡l ds edkuksa dk fuekZ.k djrs gSaA

ns'kt rduhd ds lkFk&lkFk--^LFkkf;Ro* ds ihNs Hkkxus dh ctk, bl izdkj ds ns'kt ?kj rFkk thou&'kSyh
dk vk/kj gSA ^fVdkmQiu* dh egt le>A ;|fi ,sls ?kjksa ds j[kj[kko vkSj
mUu;u esa yxkrkj yxs jguk iM+rk gS] rFkkfi ;s lcls lLrs
fodYi gSa] og Hkh i;kZoj.k dks uqdlku igq¡pk, fcukA ,sls
?kj vk/qfud ?kjksa ls fcYdqy fHkUu gSa tks Hkkjh gksrs gSa] LFkk;h
fn[krs gSa ysfdu vDlj fVdkmQ ugha gksrs vkSj izÑfr dh
'kfDr;ksa&ikuh] gok vFkok HkwdEi dk lkeuk viuh dBksjrk
vkSj vifjorZuh;rk ds cy ij djrs gSaA
;g iqLrd ^ns'kt* esa lekfgr ewY;ksa dks /kfjr djus dh
,d dksf'k'k Hkh gSA ns'kt mik; ykxr dh n`f"V ls lLrs Hkh
gksrs gSa vkSj i;kZoj.k ds fy, Hkh de vfgrdjA gkyk¡fd
,sls ?kjksa dks vk,&fnu ds j[kj[kko ds >a>V ls dqN gn rd
eqfDRk fnykuk] buesa lqj{kk izca/ dks vkSj etcwr cukuk vkSj
muesa okl dj jgs ifjokjksa dh thou&fLFkfr;ksa dks csgrj
cukuk Hkh cgqr t:jh gS] ftldk bl iqLrd esa è;ku j[kk
x;k gSA iqLrd ck¡l dh ijaijk dh iquO;kZ[;k djrh gS vkSj
mls vkxs c<+krh gS] tksfd dkslh vkSj fefFkyk {ks=k dh
igpku ls tqM+h gS ysfdu ftls dHkh ^lEekutud* vFkok ^iDdk* ugha le>k
x;kA
vk'kk dh tkrh gS fd ;g iqLrd ,d gLrd ds :i esa bl fn'kk esa 'kks/ ,oa
fodkl rFkk iz;qfDr;ksa ds fodkl esa lgk;d fl¼ gksxhA

ck¡l
ck¡l fefFkykapy vkSj lEiw.kZ dkslh {ks=k dh laLÑfr dk vfoHkkT; vax gSA
Hkkstu] iwtk&ikB vkSj vkokl vkSj Hkou fuekZ.k ls ysdj nSfud thou ds
yxHkx gj {ks=k esa ck¡l vkSj blds mRiknksa dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA ck¡l dh
rhu fdLesa & pkc] gjksr rFkk e[kkSj] ;gk¡ miyC/ gSa ftudk mi;ksx

mUur ck¡l dk iz;ksx
lkekftd vkokl vkSj vkink vkokl & nksuksa gh izdkjksa esa] b±V@vkjlhlh ds cus
edkuksa dks izkFkfedrk nh tkrh gS] tc fd budh ykxr jk"Vªh; vkSlr dh
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yxHkx frxquh cSBrh gSA dkj.k gS b±V dh mQ¡ph dher vkSj edku fuekZ.k ds
yk;d ckyw dh vuqiyC/rkA mQ¡ph ykxr ds pyrs jkT; vkSj xjhc turk ds
fy, vkoklh; LVkWd esa deh gksrh tkrh gSA mUur vkSj vfHk;kaf=kÑr ck¡l bl
fn'kk esa l{ke fodYi gS ftls viukdj [kpZ ogu djus ;ksX; vkokl cuk, tk
ldrs gSaA mUur cukus ds fy, ck¡l dks oSKkfud vkSj jklk;fud :i ls 'kksf/r
fd;k tk ldrk gS rkfd ;s yEch vof/ rd mi;ksx esa yk, tk ldsaA mlh rjg
lajpuk,¡ Hkh blh rjg cukbZ tkrh gSa fd vyx&vyx fgLlksa dks t:jr iM+us
ij vklkuh ls cnyk tk ldsA
fiNys n'kd ls fodkl dh cgl lkekftd vkokl ds {ks=k esa ml dY;k.kdkjh
vo/kj.kk ftlesa ljdkj yksxksa ds fy, vkokl dk izcU/ djrh jgh gS] ls
vyx gksdj bl fn'kk esa vkbZ gS fd ljdkj ,slh fLFkfr;k¡ fufeZr djs ftlesa
yksx Lo;a vius fy, vkokl cukus ds fy, rRij gksaA bl x`gLokehpkfyr
n`f"Vdks.k ls lqj{kk vkSj le; dh cpr ds vfrfjDr yksxksa dks csgrj fodYi
vkSj pquko dh Lora=krk Hkh feyh gSA bl dkj.k bl i¼fr ls fufeZr vkoklksa dks
,d lkaLÑfrd vfHkO;fDr Hkh feyh gSA
;g ns[kk x;k gS fd yksx iDds fdUrq NksVs vkoklksa dh txg oSdfYid i¼fr
ls fufeZr cM+s vkoklksa dks izJ; nsrs gSa D;ksafd blesa LFkku vkSj lqfo/k,¡ T;knk
gksrh gSaA mlh izdkj yksx vius vkoklksa esa ewyHkwr ?kjsyw lqfo/kvksa tSls lqjf{kr
is;ty] LoPNrk rFkk izdk'k O;oLFkk dks mPp izkFkfedrk nsrs gSaA
mÙkj fcgkj esa 300&400 oxZiqQV ds vPNh xq.koÙkk okys ck¡l ds vkokl ds
fuekZ.k ij yxHkx #- 50]000@& dh ykxr vkrh gSA vfrfjDr #- 25]000@& ds
lgk;rk iSdst ls mlesa Nr&ty mi;ksx dh O;oLFkk lfgr lw[ks 'kkSpky; rFkk
,d lkSj ykyVsu dh O;oLFkk dj mls lqfo/k lEiUu cuk;k tk ldrk gSA
vk'kk gS fd bl gLrd esa fn, x, fMtkbu ck¡l dks mldk mfpr LFkku fnykus
lEcU/h laHkkoukvksa dk irk yxkus dks izsfjr djsaxsA
lanhi fojekuh
izca/ funs'kd] gquj'kkyk iQkm.Ms'ku]
n 'ksYVj xzqi
8

The housing design options
vkokl ds izdkj
The site layout
Based on the studies carried out by the Shelter Group
team in October, it was felt that there is a need to
demonstrate design and technology. The house types in
the book are informed by the typologies that were
documented in the region. They form a part of a larger
cluster of a dwelling. The prototype assumes that the
family will keep on adding smaller houses to complete
their dwelling.

dk;ZLFky dk uD'kk
vDrwcj 2008 esa 'ksYVj xzqi Vhe }kjk fd, x, vè;;u ds nkSjku ;g vuqHko
fd;k x;k fd bl {ks=k esa fMtkbu vkSj rduhd dh mi;ksfxrk iznf'kZr djus dh
t:jr gSA fMtkbuksa vFkok uD'kksa esa fofo/rk ls blh ckr dks cy feyrk gS tks
fd {ks=k esa gh izysf[kr fd, x, gSaA ;s okLro esa clkoV ds ,d cM+s lewg ds
o`gÙkj Hkkx dk vax gSaA uewuksa esa ;g dYiuk dh xbZ gS viuh clkoV dks iw.kZ
djus ds fy, ifjokj mlesa NksVs&NksVs ?kj tksM+rs pys tk,¡xsA

The disaster context
The region of North Bihar is highly vulnerable to annual
flooding. Though the river spreads across and deposits fine
silts that make the region extremely fertile; it also creates
problems of inundation of thousands of villages. There are
two primary design features for protection against flood.
The provision of a high plinth (60cm Brick/RCC) and a
roof/loft into which the family can get refuge is mandatory
in all designs.
Further as this region is prone to earthquake (zone IV and
V) risks as well, provision of a plinth band, joinery to
withstand lateral thrusts and cross bracing for roofs is also
9

Non Negotiable
1. Loft
2. Plinth

mandatory. This region has also witnessed wind speeds of
47m/s so all design options have to ensure that the roof is
well connected to the walls. However, options have been
provided for the choice of roof (tin or tiles); protected walls
(ferro-cement or bamboo lattice with mud plaster- wattle
and daub); and columns (bamboo or pre-cast RCC
poles).Each of these options can be selected by people
after incorporating the primary design requirements. This
will allow flexibility to the owner to build in their own way
and capacity.

Optional
1. Roof
Tin sheet or Tile
2. Wall
Ferro-cement or Wattle & daub
3. Column
Bamboo or Cement pole

vkink&lanHkZ
mÙkj fcgkj ij gj o"kZ ck<+ dk [krjk cuk jgrk gSA gkyk¡fd ufn;k¡ ck<+ esa vius
lkFk eghu xkn ykrh gS ftlls fd tehu cgqr mitkmQ gksrh gS] ysfdu blds
lkFk gh ,slh feV~Vh uhao esa Mkyuk vR;ar dfBu gksrk gSA ck<+ ls lqj{kk gsrq
izkFkfed Lrj ij nks uD'ks gSaA lHkh uD'kksa esa mQ¡ph dqlhZ (IyhaFk] 60 ls-ehb±V@vkjlhlh) vkSj Nr@nqNÙkh (ykWÝV) dk izko/ku vfuok;Z gS rkfd t:jr
iM+us ij ?kj esa jgusokyk ifjokj ogk¡ 'kj.k ys ldsA

Generic Section

blds vykok] pw¡fd ;g {ks=k HkwdEi dh n`f"V ls Hkh vlqjf{kr gS] blhfy, dqlhZ
iV~Vh ik'ohZ; ncko (ySVjy FkzLV) dks lg ldusokys tksM+ksa rFkk Nrksa dh ØkWl
czsflax fcYdqy t:jh gSA bl {ks=k esa 47 ehVj izfr lsadM dh jÝrkj ls rst gok
Hkh cgrh gS] vr% reke uD'kksa ds uewuksa esa ;g lqfuf'pr djuk gksxk fd Nr
nhokjksa ls HkyhHkk¡fr c¡/h gksA gkyk¡fd Nr (fVu ;k [kijSy)_ lqjf{kr nhokj
(isQjks lhesaV ;k feV~Vh ds IyLrj ds lkFk cSEcw ySfVl&oSVy ,aM Mkmc) rFkk
dkWye (ck¡l ;k izhdkLV vkjlhlh [kaHks) ds uewus miyC/ djk, x, gSaA
izkFkfed fMtkbu dh t:jrksa dks iwjk djrs gq, yksx bu fodYiksa esa ls fdlh
dk Hkh p;u dj ldrs gSaA blls x`g&Lokfe;ksa ds ikl ;g volj jgsxk fd os
vius <ax ls rFkk {kerkuqlkj ?kj dk fuekZ.k dj ldsaA

features :1. Safety from floods and earthquakes
2. Local materials and skills for cost and speed of
construction; local employment and environmental
efficiencies in the programme
3. Longevity and serviceability of the house by the local
community
4. Engineered designs in Bamboo
5. Ease in learning and adoption of technologies by the
families
It demonstrates the structural system made out of bamboo
and pre-cast reinforced concrete poles (for the columns).

Three designs
Three prototypes have been selected for demonstration.
The prototype tries to incorporate following design
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rhu uD'ks

A

izn'kZu ds fy, pkj uewus izLrqr fd, x, gSaA uewus igys rhu uD'kksa esa
fuEufyf[kr fo'ks"krkvksa dks 'kkfey djrs gSa &
1- ck<+ vkSj HkwdEi ls lqj{kkA
2- dk;ZØe ds varxZr ykxr] xfr] jkstxkj rFkk i;kZoj.kh; dk;Zdq'kyrkvksa
dks è;ku esa j[kdj LFkkuh; lkexzh rFkk dkS'ky dk mi;ksxA
3- leqnk; }kjk vkoklksa dh nh?kZthfork rFkk lqxe j[kj[kkoA
4- ck¡l ds bathfu;jh fMtkbu vkSj iz;ksxA
5- ifjokjksa }kjk rduhd dks viukuk ljy vkSj lqxe gksA
mijksDr ds varxZr ,slh lajpukvksa dks iznf'kZr fd;k x;k gS tks [kaHkksa ds fy,
ck¡l rFkk igys ls <kys x, daØhV iksy ls cus gSaA

A
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A

A
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A

A
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Stages of Constructions

fuekZ.k ds fofHkUu pj.k

Stages - 1

Stages - 2

Stages - 3

Stages - 4
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Stages - 5

Stages - 6

Stages - 7

Stages - 8
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Stages - 9

Stages - 10

Stages - 11

Stages - 12
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Joints and details

laHkkyus okyh lajpuk pkHk ck¡l dh cukbZ tkrh gSA gjkSr dh etcwrh vf/d
gksrh gS tcfd pkHk vis{kkÑr lh/k gksrk gSA

As the bamboo tends to decay when embedded into the
soil, the design proposes that the bamboo is mounted onto
a steel shoe. This not only prevents the bamboo from
contact with soil, but can be replaced easily. The steel
shoes of the columns are then embedded into RCC
footings. As this is an earthquake IV and V region, an RCC
band has been provided at the plinth level for all walls
including the internal walls and the verandas. At the loft
level a separate column resting on the plinth band holds
the loft in place. This further gives stability to the structure.
At the roof level a wall plate holds all the columns together
and transfers the load of four trusses into the ground. All
the columns are treated Harot bamboo. The structural
members of the roof use Chab bamboo. Harot is stronger
but Chab is straighter.
Usually the joinery system practiced in the region is based
on tying with a rassi made of bamboo or nylon or other
locally available materials. In these joint details, the issue
of permanence always remains a question. The book
incorporates some other improved techniques for joinery.

lkekU;r;k bl {ks=k esa ck¡l ls cuh jLlh ;k ukW;yksu /kxs vkfn }kjk tksM+ksa dks
ck¡/us dk izpyu gS ysfdu blesa LFkkf;Ro ugha gksrk gS vkSj ckj&ckj bls cnyus
dh t:jr iM+rh gSA bl iqLrd esa tksM+ksa dks ck¡/us dh dqN mUur rduhd dks
n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
B
A

C

D

tksM+ lEcU/h fooj.k
pw¡fd tehu ds vUnj jgus ls ck¡l dk {kj.k gksrk gS blfy, fMtkbu esa ck¡l dks
LVhy ;k yksgs ds ry ij tek;k tkrk gSA blls ck¡l dk lEidZ feV~Vh ls ugha
gks ikrk] lkFk gh bls cnyuk Hkh vklku gksrk gSA blds i'pkr LVhy ds rYys
dks vkjlhlh iqQfVax esa Mkyk tkrk gSA pw¡fd ;g uD'kk HkwdEih; iz{ks=k IV ,oa V
ds fy, gS] blhfy, IyhUFk Lrj ij Hkhrjh nhokjksa ,oa cjkenksa lesr lHkh nhokjksa
ds fy, vkj-lh-lh- dh iV~Vh dh xbZ gSA nqNÙkh ds ry ij [kEHkksa ls tqM+k ,d
DyhV nqNÙkh dks viuh txg ij laHkkys j[krk gSA Nr ds ry ij ,d okWy IysV
[kaHkksa dks ,d lkFk tksM+s j[krk gS vkSj pkjksa Vªlst ds Hkkj tehu dks LFkkukUrfjr
djrk jgk gSA lHkh dkWye mipkfjr gjkSr ck¡l ds cus gksrs gSa rFkk Nr dks

Detail - A
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Construction - D

Detail - B

Detail - D.1

Detail - C

Detail - D.2
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Detail - D.3

Foundation Detail - 2

Foundation Detail - 1

Wall section
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Foundation Detail with RCC Footing

Cost

ykxr

An owner driven approach brings efficiencies in
management and contribution from the owners, therefore
the rates of material and labour are as applicable in the
villages. The book also assumes that all unskilled labour is
provided by the family as their contribution. However, for
families who are single headed homes, sick or invalid, a
house of 15 sqm. with tiled roof can be built by hiring all
the labour services. Based on the funds and material the
owner would like to generate, this book will assist the
owner choose a house for themselves.

x`gLokeh pkfyr izfØ;k viukus ls izca/u dh {kerk esa o`f¼ gksrh gS vkSj
x`gLokfe;ksa dk va'knku lqfuf'pr gksrk gSA vr% lkexzh ,oa Je dh nj xk¡o ds
fygkt ls mi;qDr gksrh gSA gLrd esa ;g ekudj pyk x;k gS fd ifjokj lHkh
izdkj ds vdq'ky Je vius va'knku ds rkSj ij eqgSÕ;k djrs gSaA
gkyk¡fd] ,sls ifjokj ds ekeys esa ftlesa ,d gh dekmQ O;fDr gks] chekj ;k
v'kDr gks] HkkM+s ij Je ds tfj, 15 oxZehVj okys [kijSy ?kj cuk, tk ldrs
gSaA
;g x`gLokfe;ksa ij fuHkZj djsxk fd os miyC/ jkf'k ,oa lkexzh ds vk/kj ij
D;k djuk pkgrs gSa] rFkkfi ;g gLrd mUgsa vius ?kj dk p;u djus esa enn
djsxkA
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The cost
calculator
ykxr x.kd
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Detailed
estimate of
second house
with two
rooms and one
veranda
nks dejs rFkk ,d
cjkenk okys uewus dk
foLr`r vkdyu
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Basic Specification

ewy fof'kf"V;k¡

Foundation

uhao

: RCC with brick masonry till plinth
level

%

IyhUFk Lrj rd b±V vkSj vkj-lh-lh-

<k¡pk % lHkh [kaHks] che rFkk Nr dh lajpuk ck¡l }kjk fufeZr

Structural system : All columns, beams and roofing
system made of bamboo

Nr

Roof cover

:

nhokj % ck¡l dh tkyh ij fpdsu esl] lhesUV dk iyLrj

Walling System

: Bamboo zali with chicken mesh,
cement plaster finish

Country tiles

% Nr ds mQij [kijSy

x`g fuekZ.k ij dqy ykxr 54]600 #i;s gSA cktkj dh n`f"V ls {kerk,¡ gkfly
djus gsrq fuEufyf[kr vko';d gSa %

The total cost of two rooms and one veranda house is Rs
54,600/-.The cost of construction can further be brought
down by

* dsoy ckgjh ik'oZ nhokjksa ij lhesaV IyLrjA lHkh Hkhrjh lrg ,oa
nhokjsa ck¡l dh BkBj ,oa feV~Vh ds ysi ls cukbZ tkrh gSaA

* Cemet plastering walls on the outside gable walls

* leqnk; }kjk izfr ck¡l 25 #i;s ds fglkc ls ck¡l dh dVkbZ ,oa <qykbZ

only. All inside surfaces and internal walls are made
in wattle and daub.

dh tkrh gSA

* Bamboo’s cut and transported by community

* reke rjg ds vdq'ky Je leqnk; }kjk fd, tkrs gSaA

themselves at Rs 25/- each.

* ifjokj dq'ky fefL=k;ksa dks Hkkstu eqgÕ;k djrk gSA

* Unskilled labor provided by community

?kj ds uD'ks esa bPNkuqlkj lq/kj fd, tk ldrs gSa c'kÙksZ ifjokj viuh vksj ls
lkexzh nsus vkSj yxHkx 50]000@& #i;ksa esa dqN uxn jkf'k tksM+us gsrq bPNqd
gksA

* Food provided to skilled Mistris by family, as is the
tradition in this region.
There are optional upgrading feature in the house e.g. if
the family is willing to add their own materials and cash
into an approximate amount of Rs 50,000/-, the family can

* ifjokj vfrfjDr [kpZ djds [kijSy dks fVu dh Nr esa cny ldrk gSA

* Convert the tiled roof into tin sheets.

* uD'ks esa lkeus dh vksj ,d cjkenk rFkk ,d cM+k dejk lesr 9 oxZ

* The design can add another 9 sqm. space including

ehVj txg tksM+h tk ldrh gSA

a front veranda and a larger room.

* vfrfjDr ykxr ls ck¡l ds [kaHkksa ds LFkku ij igys ls <kys x,

* The bamboo poles can be replaced with

vkjlhlh [kaHks yxk, tk ldrs gSaA

prefabricated RCC poles.
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The Services
lsok,¡
Potable water
The quality of ground water drawn using hand-pumps in
several villages is not recommended for drinking. Topical
contamination is due to bacteria/e-coli, iron and
ammonia. This service package provides for the roof water
to be harvested and stored in a 6,000ltr tank that doubles
up to work as the plinth of the veranda in the service court
(aangan). The water collected is sufficient for a family of 5
for 8 months after the monsoons. The water can be
collected off the longer side of the roof and requires only
one fourth to one third of the rainfall in the region to fill the
tank. The cost of the tank, a PVC collection pipe and a
small hand-pump on the tank will be Rs. 12-15,000/-

is;ty
vusd xk¡oksa esa pkikdy ls fudkyk x;k HkwxHkZ&ty ihus ;ksX; ugha gSA
cSDVhfj;k@bZ&dksykbZ] vk;ju rFkk veksfu;k ls ty iznwf"kr gSA bl lfoZl iSdst
esa Nr ij o"kkZ ty dks ,d=k djus rFkk mls 6]000 yhVj {kerkokys VSad esa
laxzfgr djus dh O;oLFkk gSA ;g VSad vk¡xu esa vofLFkr gksrk gS tks cjkens dk
Hkh dke djrk gSA bruk ikuh ,d ifjokj ds fy, ekulwu ds ckn 5&8 eghuksa
rd ds fy, i;kZIr gSA ty dk laxzg.k Nr ds yEcs&pkSM+s fljs ls fd;k tk
ldrk gS vkSj VSad Hkjus gsrq {ks=k esa dqy o"kkZikr dk fliQZ ,d pkSFkkbZ ;k frgkbZ
vko';d gSA VSad] ihohlh laxzg.k ikbi rFkk VSad ij fufeZr ,d NksVs pkikdy
ij dqy [kpZ 12 ls 15 gtkj #i;s cSBsxkA

Sanitation
The water table in the flood plains of Bihar is very high and
can be easily contaminated by the use of soak-pit based
24

toilets. The water table needs to be a minimum of 3mt
depth from the bottom of the soak pit, which is not
available here.
The dry pit, also known as eco-san toilets are
recommended. In this the faeces and urine are not allowed
to mix by using a specially designed pot. The faeces fall
into a pit over which some ash needs to be put after use.
This ultimately composts itself. The urine is a rich source of
nitrogen that is directly used to irrigate a few fruit trees
outside the toilet. The cost of building this toilet is about Rs.
8-10,000/-

LoPNrk
fcgkj ds ck<+ {ks=k esa ty Lrj dkiQh mQ¡pk gS] vr% ;g lksdfiV vk/kfjr
'kkSpky;ksa ds bLrseky ls vklkuh ls iznwf"kr gks ldrk gSA ty Lrj lksd fiV ds
ry ls de ls de 3 ehVj uhps jguk pkfg,] tks fd bl vapy esa ugha gSA
bl {ks=k ds fy, lw[ks fiV csgrj gksaxs tks fd i;kZoj.k LoPNrk dh n`f"V ls Hkh
mi;qDr ekus tkrs gSaA bl <k¡ps esa] fof'k"V :i ls fufeZr ,d xeyk ds }kjk ey
vkSj ew=k dks feyus ls jksdk tkrk gSA ey ,d fiV esa fxjrk gS] ftl ij 'kkSp ds
mijkar FkksM+h jk[k ;k feV~Vh Mkyuh iM+rh gSA ;g var esa tkdj [kqn c [kqn
dEiksLV esa cny tkrk gSA ew=k ukbVªkstu dk ,d cM+k lzksr gSA bls 'kkSpky; ds
ckgj yxs dqN
iQynkj isM+ksa dh
flapkbZ gsrq lh/s
mi;ksx esa yk;k tk
ldrk gSA bl fdLe
ds 'kkSpky; ds
fuekZ.k ij gksusokyk
[kpZ yxHkx
8&10]000@& #i,
gSA

Wash water
Faeces

Urine
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Photo credit : SCOPE, Trichy

Lighting
Solar lanterns have become a viable and robust
technology with the development of SFL and LED
technology. Each lantern can provide 6-8 hrs of light on
every charge. The model promoted by Nobel laureate Sh
Pachauri of TERI envisages that a local shopkeeper will be
provided with a charging station and 50 households with
lights can pay a small fee (Rs. 2-3/-) for charging their
lantern at his/her shop. The cost of the lantern is
approximately Rs. 1400/-.

izdk'k O;oLFkk
,l,iQ,y rFkk ,ybZMh izkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl ds lkFk lkSj mQtkZ pkfyr
ykyVsu cgqr gh dkjxj lkfcr gks jgs gSaA pktZ djus ds mijkar izR;sd ykyVsu
6&8 ?kaVs rd Øe'k% rst o ef¼e izdk'k ns ldrk gSA VhbZvkjvkb ds izfl¼
fo}ku Jh ipkSjh }kjk fodflr bl ekWMy esa fdlh nqdkunkj dks pkft±x LVs'ku
dh ftEesokjh nh tk,xh vkSj 50 ifjokj vius&vius pkft±x LVs'ku ls
NksVh&lh jkf'k (2 ;k 3 #i,) nsdj vius ykyVsu dks pktZ djk ik,¡xsA
ykyVsu dh dher yxHkx 1400@& #i, gSA

Photo credit : TERI
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The Shelter Group
This is a group of organizations from across the country with experience in
social housing, regional, urban and habitat planning, disaster mitigation
and rehabilitation. All these organizations share a common perspective on
ensuring a people centered, environmentally conscious, culturally aligned,
and empowering approach to the building process. This group works
together on supporting communities, Governments, bilateral agencies,
public service organizations, to design and implement programs.

n 'ksYVj xzqi
;g iwjs ns'k esa lkekftd vkokl] vkapfyd] 'kgjh rFkk okl LFkku ;kstuk] vkink
U;wuhdj.k rFkk iquokZl ds {ks=k esa dke djus okys laxBuksa dk ,d lewg gSA bu lHkh laxBuksa
dk fuekZ.k izfØ;k esa lk>k ifjis{k gS & tu dsfUnzr] i;kZoj.k dh n`f"V ls lpsr]
lkaLÑfrd :i ls lEc¼ rFkk l'kDrhdj.kA ;g lewg dk;ZØe fuekZ.k ,oa dk;kZUo;u gsrq
leqnk;ksa] ljdkjksa] f}i{kh; ,tsfUl;ksa rFkk lkoZtfud lsok laxBuksa dks ,d lkFk feydj
lg;ksx djrk gSA

List of Members
Hunnarshala foundation, Bhuj.
CEPT University, Ahmedabad.
SEEDS India, Delhi.
Auroville GIS & Landscape
Buildaur, Auroville.
People in Center, Ahmedabad.
Alchemy Urban Systems, Bangalore.

The Shelter Group
Coordinated by
ABHIYAAN
Excise Quarters
New Colony
North of Water Tank
Saharsa - 852 201 (Bihar)
Phone : 06478 - 225381
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